ADDENDUM NO. 1
SEPTEMBER 5, 2017

Solicitation Title:  Operations and Management of a City Owned Tennis Facility

Solicitation No.:  RFP No. 63-16-17  Opening Date:  Friday, October 13, 2017 by 3:30PM (LOCAL TIME)

Attention all potential bidders:

- **MUST Addendum:** Read carefully and follow all instructions. Information included in this Addendum will have a material impact on the submittal for this solicitation. All “MUST” addenda are considered a matter of responsiveness. “MUST” addenda must be acknowledged on Form “A-5”. Failure of a Submitter to acknowledge the addenda shall be cause for rejection of the bid.

To all prospective bidders, please note the following changes and clarifications:

1. The pre-proposal conference has been changed as follows:

   **PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:**
   WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2017  WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2017 10:00AM (local time) at the following location:

   Penny Sugarman Tennis Center
   1795 Sans Souci Boulevard
   North Miami, Florida 33181

2. The deadline for receipt of requests for additional information and clarification has been extended as follows:

   **DEADLINE FOR QUESTIONS:**
   WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2017  WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2017 BY NO LATER THAN 3:30PM (LOCAL TIME)

3. The deadline for submittal of proposals has been extended as follows:

   **SUBMITTAL DEADLINE:**
   FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 2017  FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2017 BY NO LATER THAN 3:30PM (LOCAL TIME)

All other terms, conditions and specifications remain unchanged for this solicitation.

End of Addendum